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bstract

Acetate-stabilized Pt nanoparticles supported on carbon were prepared by a microwave heating polyol method, in which a small amount of
odium acetate solution was added as a stabilizing agent in the synthesis solution. The Pt/C catalysts were characterized by energy-dispersive X-ray
pectroscopy (EDX), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). It was found that the Pt nanoparticles were small
nd uniform in size, and highly dispersed on XC-72 carbon supports. The mean size of the Pt particles was 5.1, 4.3, 3.5 and 2.8 nm, respectively,
orrespondingly for adding 0, 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 mL of 1.0 M sodium acetate solution in 50 mL of the synthesis solution. The effects of the amount

f acetate solution added on the Pt particle size and size distribution were investigated. The electrochemical measurements demonstrated that the
t/C catalysts prepared in this way exhibited a much higher electrocatalytic activity for methanol electro-oxidation than a comparative Pt/C catalyst
repared without adding acetate.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs) have been the subject
f great interest in recent years due to their potential applica-
ion in electric vehicles and as portable power sources [1–4].
lthough several electrocatalysts have been employed for the
xidation of methanol [5–7], Pt and Pt-based alloys are the pre-
erred anode catalysts due to their high electrocatalytic activity.
t is well known that the catalytic activity strongly depends
n the size and size distribution of the metal particles, and
heir dispersion on supports [8]. It was reported that Pt parti-
les with about 3.0–4.0 nm exhibited a higher mass electrocat-
lytic activity for oxygen reduction [9,10], and Pt–Ru particles
ith ∼3.0 nm displayed the highest mass catalytic activity for
ethanol electro-oxidation [11]. Therefore, metal particles with
igh electrocatalytic activity should have a suitable size and
arrow size distribution. But the conventional preparation tech-
iques based on wet impregnation and the chemical reduction

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 571 87952477; fax: +86 571 87951895.
E-mail address: weixiangchen@css.zju.edu.cn (W. Chen).
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hanol electro-oxidation

f metal precursors do not provide satisfactory control of parti-
le shape and size [8]. Synthesis of highly dispersed supported
t particles with size-control and uniform size still remains a
hallenge for high performance catalysts. Hence, there are con-
inuing efforts to develop alternative synthesis methods based
n microemulsions [12], supercritical fluid [13], sonochemistry
14,15], and microwave irradiation [16–18]; all of which are in
rinciple more conducive to generating colloids and clusters on
he nanoscale and with greater uniformity.

Reduction of metal salts in a liquid polyol solution has been
roven to be an effective method for preparing colloidal metal
articles in the micrometer, submicrometer and nanometer size
ange [19,20]. In this polyol process, the liquid polyol acts as a
olvent for the metal salts, reducing and growth medium for the
etal particles. Conductive heating was often used in the con-

entional polyol process. However, microwave heating may be
better synthesis option in view of its uniformity, speed, energy
fficiency and implementation simplicity. The microwave in

ombination with the polyol process has been used to synthe-
ize fine metal colloids, such as Pt, Ru, Ag and Pd [16–18].
n their microwave polyol process [16–18], the polymers, espe-
ially polyvinyl pyrolidine (PVP), were employed as protective
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gents to avoid metal particle agglomeration. But the polymer
tabilizers must be removed at relatively high temperature in the
rea of electrocatalysts [21]. Because the heat treatment would
ause agglomeration of metal particles and alter the properties
f the catalysts, the microwave polyol process using polymers as
tabilizers was limited in the synthesis of these electrocatalysts.

Electrostatic stabilization is an alternative way to obtain col-
oidal metal particle dispersions in solution. The citrate anion
as been used as a stabilizer to prepare noble metal nanoparti-
les such as gold [22], palladium [23], silver [24] and platinum
25,26]. Bock et al. have also reported that the glycolate anion
cted as a stabilizer for the size-controlled Pt–Ru colloids via the
ynthesis solution pH [27]. Recently, sodium acetate was also
ound as a good stabilizer for preparing Pt and Ru nanoparticles
n the liquid polyol process [28,29]. These carboxylic anions
sed as stabilizers were possibly preferred to polymer stabilizer
or the synthesis of electrocatalysts because the anions were
asily removed by washing with deionized water at room tem-
erature.

In the present work, acetate-stabilized Pt nanoparticles with
niform size supported on XC-72 carbon were prepared by a
icrowave assisted polyol process. The size-controlled Pt/C

lectrocatalysts were obtained by adjusting the amount of
odium acetate added to the synthesis solution. The effects of the
mount of acetate solution added on Pt particle size of Pt/C cat-
lysts were investigated. It was found that acetate could be used
s a good stabilizer for preparing fine and uniform Pt nanopar-
icles. The Pt/C electrocatalysts prepared in this way displayed
high electrocatalytic activity for methanol electro-oxidation.

. Experimental

.1. Reagents

Vulcan XC-72 carbon with a specific surface area (BET) of
40 m2 g−1 and an average particle size of 40 nm were purchased
rom Cabot Co. and Nafion (perfluorinated ion exchange resin,
wt.% solution) was obtained from Aldrich. A platinum pre-
ursor (H2PtCl6·6H2O), ethylene glycol (EG), sulfuric acid and
odium acetate (NaAc) were purchased from Shanghai Chem-
cal Products Ltd. Deionized water was used to prepare the
olutions and high-purity nitrogen gas was also used in the
xperiments.

.2. Preparation of Pt/C electrocatalysts

In a typical procedure, 2.0 mL of 0.05 M aqueous H2PtCl6
olution and 50 mL of EG were put into a 100 mL beaker. 0.0, 0.1,
.3 or 0.5 mL of 1.0 M sodium acetate were added to the EG solu-
ion, respectively. Then the mixture was uniformly mixed with
0 mg of Vulcan XC-72 carbon using ultrasound. The beaker
as placed in the center of a microwave oven (National NN-
X200WF, 2450 MHz, 800 W) and heated for 60 s at 800 W.
he resulting suspension was filtered and the residue was washed
ith acetone and deionized water. The solid products were dried

t 100 ◦C for 12 h in a vacuum oven. The normal mass fraction
f Pt in Pt/C electrocatalysts is about 20%.
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.3. Characterizations of Pt/C electrocatalysts

Energy dispersion X-ray spectra analysis (EDX, JEOL JSM-
600LV scanning electron microscope) was used to determine
he metal mass fraction of the Pt/C catalysts. XRD patterns
ere obtained on a D8 Advance Bruker X-ray diffractionmeter

quipped with Cu K� as the radiation source (λ = 0.154056 nm)
nd operating at 40 kV and 40 mA. TEM images were recorded
n a JEM-200CX transmission electron microscopy with an
cceleration voltage of 160 kV. Sample preparation for TEM
xamination involved the ultrasonic dispersion of the sample in
thanol and placing a drop of the suspension on a copper grid
overed with perforated carbon film. The mean particle size and
ize distribution were obtained from a few randomly chosen
reas in the TEM images containing about 150–200 particles.

.4. Electrochemical measurements

Electrocatalytic activities of Pt/C electrocatalysts for
ethanol electro-oxidation were measured by cyclic voltame-

ry and chronoamperometry using a CHI 660B potentio-
tat/galvanostat and a three-electrode test cell at 30 ◦C. The
lectrolyte solution was 2.0 M CH3OH in 1.0 M H2SO4. A Pt foil
nd a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) were used as the counter
nd reference electrode, respectively. All potentials in this work
re reported with respect to the SCE. The working electrode was
thin layer of Nafion-impregnated catalyst cast onto a vitreous

arbon disk with 4.0 mm diameter held in a Teflon cylinder. The
orking electrode was obtained in the following way: a slurry
as first prepared by sonicating a mixture of 500 mg of deion-

zed water, 10 mg of Pt/C electrocatalyst and 200 mg of Nafion
olution; then 2.0 �L of the slurry was pipetted and spread on the
itreous carbon disk; the electrode was finally dried at 80 ◦C for
0 min. The active specific surface area of the Pt particles was
alculated according to a hydrogen electrosorption curve. The
otential was cycled between +0.25 and −0.25 V at 50 mV s−1

n a 1.0 M H2SO4 electrolyte to obtain the voltammagrams of
ydrogen adsorption. All electrolyte solutions were deaerated
y high purity nitrogen for 30 min prior to any electrochemical
easurement.

. Results and discussion

.1. EDX and XRD characterizations of Pt/C catalysts

Fig. 1 shows a typical EDX spectrum of the Pt/C catalysts.
he EDX analysis shows that the Pt mass percentage in Pt/C
lectrocatalysts prepared in this work was 19.2–20.6%, which
oincides with the ratio of Pt to carbon support in the starting
ixture. XRD patterns of the Pt/C electrocatalysts are shown

n Fig. 2. The rather wide diffraction peaks at 2θ = 25.0◦ are
ttributed to the graphite structure (0 0 2) of XC-72 carbon. The
ther diffraction peaks at 2θ = 39.8◦ (1 1 1), 46.4◦ (2 0 0) and

7.8◦ (2 2 0) can be indexed to face-centered cubic platinum.
he diffraction peak at 2θ = 39.8◦ for Pt(1 1 1) corresponds to

he interplaner spacing of d1 1 1 = 0.227 nm. The results are con-
istent with the standard powder diffraction file of Pt (JCPDS
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Fig. 1. A typical EDX spectrum of the Pt/C catalyst.
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ig. 2. XRD patterns of Pt/XC-72 catalysts prepared by microwave polyol pro-
ess adding (a) 0.0 mL, (b) 0.1 mL (c) 0.3 mL and (d) 0.5 mL of 1.0 M sodium
cetate solution to the synthesis solution.

o. 04-0802). Fig. 2 also shows that the full width at half max
FWHM) of XRD peaks of Pt particles which increases with the
ncrease of the amount of sodium acetate added, indicating that
he Pt particles become smaller. The mean size of the Pt parti-
les was calculated by the Scherrer equation [30]. The results are
isted in Table 1. The mean size of the Pt particles decreases from
.8 ± 0.2 to 2.6 ± 0.2 nm when the amount of sodium acetate
olution added to the synthesis solution increases from 0.0 to
.5 mL.
.2. TEM characterizations of Pt/C catalysts

Fig. 3 shows TEM images and histograms of the Pt particle
ize distribution of the Pt/C catalysts prepared by the microwave

able 1
ean size of Pt particles of the Pt/C catalysts prepared by adding different

mounts of acetate solution to the synthesis solution

t/C catalyst Mean particle size (nm)

XRD TEM

t/C catalyst (NaAc = 0.0 mL) 4.8 ± 0.2 5.1 ± 0.2
t/C catalyst (NaAc = 0.1 mL) 3.9 ± 0.2 4.3 ± 0.2
t/C catalyst (NaAc = 0.3 mL) 3.2 ± 0.2 3.5 ± 0.2
t/C catalyst (NaAc = 0.5 mL) 2.6 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 0.2
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olyol process with adding sodium acetate to the synthesis solu-
ion. Fig. 3(a) shows that the Pt nanoparticles prepared without
dding sodium acetate exhibit a large average size of 5.1 nm and
broad size distribution ranging form ∼1.0 to ∼9.0 nm. More-
ver, the Pt particles are not well dispersed on the carbon support
ue to their apparent agglomeration. Fig. 3(b)–(d) shows that Pt
anoparticles become smaller and more uniform when a small
mount of sodium acetate solution is added to the synthesis solu-
ion. The average sizes of Pt particles are 4.3, 3.5 and 2.8 nm,
espectively, correspondingly to 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 mL of 1.0 M
odium acetate solution in 50 mL of synthesis solution, which
grees with the results from the XRD (Table 1). In addition, as
hown in Fig. 3, Pt nanoparticles are hardly agglomerated and
ighly dispersed on the carbon surface in the case of adding the
roper amount of sodium acetate solution to the EG solution.
herefore, it is evident that acetate can be used as a good sta-
ilizer for preparing small and uniform Pt nanoparticles highly
ispersed on carbon support by the microwave assisted polyol
rocess.

.3. Effects of adding acetate on Pt particle size of Pt/C
atalysts

The general mechanism for the synthesis of metal nanopar-
icles by the microwave polyol process is as follows: ethylene
lycol has a high dielectric constant and a high reduction capabil-
ty. When the ethylene glycol solution was exposed to microwave
adiation, it was rapidly heated. The temperature of the ethylene
lycol solution was measured and was about 170–180 ◦C at the
nd of microwave heating. At high temperature, the ethylene
lycol would be decomposed to generate reducing species for
eduction of the metallic salt precursor to metal particles. The
reparation of monodisperse metal particles generally requires
ontrol of the nucleation and growth steps. The fast and uni-
orm microwave heating accelerated reduction and nucleation
teps, thus greatly facilitated the formation of monodisperse
etal particles with fine and uniform size. But in a liquid-phase

rocess, metal particles have a strong tendency to coalesce dur-
ng their formation. Polymer protective agents, commonly PVP,
ave been used to avoid the agglomeration of metal particles.
he polymer must be removed at high temperature for Pt/C
lectrocatalysts, but the heat treatment would cause the agglom-
ration of metal particles. Therefore, electrostatic stabilization
s preferred to polymer stabilizers in the case of electrocatalysts.
nions, namely citrate ions, have been used with aqueous col-

oidal solutions of Ag, Pd, Au, and Pt [22–26]. Acetate anions are
ound to permit the formation of non-agglomerated Ru particles
n polyols [31]. Recently, it was reported that fine and uniform
t and Ru nanoparticles could be prepared in liquid polyols by
dding acetate [28,29]. This means that acetate can be used as
stabilizing agent for preparing non-agglomerated Pt and Ru

anoparticles with small and uniform size. The stabilizing func-
ion is due to the acetate anions which with metal particles can

orm chelate-type complexes via their carboxyl groups. Since
cetate was added in the polyol solution as a stabilizer for prepar-
ng Pt/C electrocatalysts in this work, its amount added in the
ynthesis solution would be a key factor that influences the size
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Fig. 3. TEM images and histograms of Pt particles size distributions for Pt/C electrocatalysts prepared by microwave polyol process adding (a) 0.0 mL, (b) 0.1 mL,
(c) 0.3 mL and (d) 0.5 mL 1.0 M of sodium acetate solution to the synthesis solution.
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Fig. 4. A typical hydrogen electroadsorption voltammetric profile for a Pt/C
electrocatalyst in 1.0 M H2SO4 at a scan rate of 50 mV s−1 and room tempera-
ture. The Pt/C catalyst was synthesized by the microwave polyol route by adding
0.5 mL of 1.0 M NaAc solution to the synthesis solution. The hatched area rep-
resents the amount of charge of the electrosorption of hydrogen on Pt.

Fig. 5. The relationship between the particle size and the electrochemically
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nd uniformity of Pt particles. As shown in Fig. 3, Pt particles
ecome smaller and more uniform with increase of amount of
cetate solution added in the synthesis solution. When 0.5 mL
f 1.0 M acetate solution was added into 50 mL of EG solu-
ion, Pt nanoparticles have a sharp and narrow size distribution
ith average size of 2.8 nm. The size of majority of Pt particles

anged from 2.0 and 5.0 nm, with only few particles larger than
.0 nm or lower than 2.0 nm. Therefore, Pt particle size can be
elected by varying the amount of sodium acetate added in the
ynthesis solution. However, it was observed that the recovered
olution was brown when 0.7 mL of 1.0 M sodium acetate solu-
ion was added into 50 mL of the EG solution in our experiments.
his means that some of Pt nanoparticles were not adsorbed on

he XC-72 carbon surface. This is due to the relatively stable
omplex formation between acetate anions and metal particles
t a high acetate/Pt ratio which prevents Pt particles adsorbing
nto the carbon surface. According to our study, the amount of
cetate solution added in 50 mL of the EG solution shouldn’t
xceed 0.5 mL of 1.0 M acetate solution.

.4. Active specific surface area of Pt/C catalysts

In general, the real surface area of Pt particles is one of the
mportant parameters to determine the catalytic properties of
lectrocatalysts for methanol electro-oxidation since this reac-
ion is surface-sensitive. The active specific surface area of Pt
articles for Pt/C catalysts could be estimated from the inte-
rated charge in the hydrogen adsorption region of the cyclic
oltammogram, as shown in the hatched area of Fig. 4. The areas
n m2 g−1 were calculated from the following formula assum-
ng a correspondence value of 0.21 mC cm−2 (calculated from
he surface density of 1.3 × 1015 atom cm−2), a value generally
dmitted for polycrystalline Pt electrodes [12] and the Pt loading

EL (m2 g−1 Pt) = QH/(0.21 × 10−3 C g−1 Pt)

here AEL is the active specific surface area of Pt particles
btained electrochemically, QH the amount of charge exchanged
uring the electroadsorption of hydrogen atoms on Pt and C is
he Coulomb.

Fig. 4 shows a typical hydrogen electroadsorption voltam-

etric profiles on Pt/C catalyst in 1.0 M H2SO4 aqueous solu-

ion. The hatched area represents the amount of charge of the
lectroadsorption of hydrogen of Pt particles. The calculation
esults of the specific surface of Pt particles are listed in Table 2. It

o
F
a
s

able 2
ctive specific surface areas of Pt particles for Pt/C catalysts as determined by hydro

t/C catalysts d (nm) m(Pt) (�g)

t/C catalysts (NaAc = 0.0 mL) 5.1 ± 0.2 5.71
t/C catalysts (NaAc = 0.1 mL) 4.3 ± 0.2 5.71
t/C catalysts (NaAc = 0.3 mL) 3.5 ± 0.2 5.71
t/C catalysts (NaAc = 0.5 mL) 2.8 ± 0.2 5.71

H: the amount of charge exchanged during the electroadsorption of hydrogen a
lectrochemically; AEL: the specific surface area of Pt particles obtained electrochem
ctive specific surface of Pt/C electrocatalysts.

an be seen that the Pt/C catalysts prepared in polyol with adding
cetate solution have much higher Pt surface area than that pre-
ared in polyol without adding acetate. Moreover, the active
urface area of Pt particles increases with the increase of the
mount of sodium acetate added in polyol solution. This is not
urprising in view of smaller and more uniform Pt nanoparticles
btained by adding sodium acetate into the synthesis solution.
ig. 5 shows the relationship between the particle size and the
ctive specific surface. It is clearly showed that the active specific

urface increase with the decrease of Pt particle size.

gen electroadsorption

QH (mC) SEL (cm2) AEL (m2 g−1 Pt)

0.735 3.5 61.3
0.964 4.59 80.4
1.144 5.45 95.4
1.319 6.28 110.0

toms on Pt particles; SEL: the specific surface area of Pt particles obtained
ically.
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Fig. 6. Cyclic voltammograms of methanol electro-oxidation on Pt/C catalysts in
2.0 M CH3OH/1.0 M H2SO4 electrolyte at a scan rate of 20 mV s−1 at 30 ◦C. The
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Fig. 7. The peak current of methanol electro-oxidation as a function of the active
specific surface area of the Pt/C electrocatalysts.

Fig. 8. Polarization current vs. time plots for the methanol electro-oxidation in
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atalysts were prepared by the microwave polyol process adding (a) 0.0 mL, (b)
.1 mL, (c) 0.3 mL and (d) 0.5 mL 1.0 M sodium acetate solution to the synthesis
olution.

.5. Methanol electro-oxidization over Pt/C catalysts

Fig. 6 shows the cyclic voltammograms of methanol electro-
xidization over Pt/C electrocatalysts prepared in this work
nd a commercial E-TEK Pt/C catalyst in 2 M CH3OH/1 M
2SO4 electrolyte at the room temperature. It can be seen from
ig. 6 that the electro-oxidation of methanol began at about
.35–0.40 V versus SCE. The current peaks at about 0.70–0.72 V
ersus SCE in the forward scan are attributed to methanol
lectro-oxidation. As shown in Fig. 6, the Pt/C electrocatalyst
repared without adding acetate in the synthesis solution dis-
lays the lowest current peak for methanol electro-oxidation
mong these Pt/C electrocatalysts. The low electrocatalytic
ctivity is due to large Pt particle size and a broad size dis-
ribution. When a small amount of sodium acetate solution was
dded in the synthesis solution, Pt/C catalysts displayed higher
urrent peaks for methanol electro-oxidation. The current peaks
ncrease with increase in the amount of sodium acetate solution
dded to the synthesis solution. In addition, as shown in Fig. 6,
hen 0.3 mL of the sodium acetate solution was added to the
olyol solution, the Pt/C catalyst exhibited almost the same cur-
ent peak as the E-TEK P/C catalyst. When 0.5 mL of the sodium
cetate was added, the Pt/C catalyst exhibited a higher current
eak than the E-TEK Pt/C catalyst, which demonstrated that the
ormer displayed better electrocatalytic activity for methanol
lectro-oxidation than the E-TEK Pt/C catalyst. The improve-
ent in electrocatalytic activity was due to the Pt particles of
t/C catalyst prepared by adding proper sodium acetate in the
olyol solution which were small, uniform and highly dispersed.
ig. 7 shows the current peak of methanol electro-oxidation
s a function of the active specific surface area of the Pt/C
atalysts. It is clearly shown that the current peak increases
ith the increase of the active specific surface area of the Pt/C

atalysts.

The difference is significant enough that the current at 0.4 V

ersus SCE can be used as an indicator of the catalytic activ-
ty of the catalysts under moderate polarization conditions. Pt/C
lectrocatalysts were therefore biased at 0.4 V versus SCE and

4

p

M CH3OH/1 M H2SO4 electrolyte at 0.4 V (vs. SCE) at 30 ◦C. The catalysts
ere prepared by microwave polyol process adding (a) 0.0 mL, (b) 0.1 mL, (c)
.3 mL and (d) 0.5 mL 1.0 M sodium acetate solution to the synthesis solution.

he changes of the polarization currents of methanol electro-
xidation with time were recorded as shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 8
hows that the Pt/C catalysts prepared by adding proper amount
f sodium acetate to the polyol solution exhibited not only higher
nitial current but also a higher current at the same time than the
t/C catalyst prepared without adding sodium acetate. This indi-
ates that the catalyst prepared by adding acetate displays a better
erformance than that prepared without adding acetate. In addi-
ion, the currents of methanol electro-oxidation over the Pt/C
atalysts decreased moderately with time as shown in Fig. 8.
he current decay is due to that the intermediate products of
ethanol oxidization such as CO and other ions in the elec-

rolyte which are easily adsorbed onto the Pt nanoparticles, and
nhibit methanol electro-oxidization. It should be noticed that
he Pt/C catalysts prepared by adding 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 mL of
he acetate solution still remained 70%, 74% and 85% of the
nitial current after 1.0 h, respectively, while the Pt/C catalyst
repared without adding acetate remained at only 65% of the
nitial current after 1.0 h. This indicates that the former shows a

ore stable electrocatalytic activity than the latter.
. Conclusion

A Pt/C electrocatalyst with small, uniform and highly dis-
ersed Pt nanoparticles was synthesized by a facile microwave-
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ssisted polyol method by adding the proper amount of sodium
cetate to the synthesis solution as a stabilizer. It was found that
small amount of sodium acetate solution could be used as a

ood stabilizer for preparing Pt/C catalysts in polyol solution.
he mean size of the Pt particles was 5.1, 4.3, 3.5 and 2.8 nm,

espectively, when the amount of the sodium acetate added in
he synthesis solution was 0.0, 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 mL. A better
lectrocatalytic performance for methanol oxidation by the Pt/C
atalyst prepared by adding proper acetate to the polyol solution
as demonstrated by cyclic voltammetry and chronoamper-
metry. The improvement in electrocatalytic performance was
ecause the Pt/C catalyst prepared by the microwave polyol pro-
ess had small, uniform and highly dispersed Pt nanoparticles
hen the proper amount of acetate solution was added to the

ynthesis solution. The method in this paper is simple, effective,
nd could be used as an alternative process for preparing high
erformance electrocatalysts.
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